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Background : Intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) is a major cause of stroke, with high mortality and

morbidity. There is no effective pharmacological therapy for ICH. Previous studies have indicated that

CXCR4 antagonists reduced microglia activation, attenuated infiltration of T cells, and improved

functional recovery in ischemic stroke animals but the interaction of CXCR4 antagonists and ICH has

not been characterized.

Purpose : Characterize the neuroprotective and anti-inflammatory effect of a novel CXCR4 antagonist

CX807 in ICH Rat model.

Method : In vitro, high dose (100 µM) of glutamate (Glu) was used to generate neurodegeneration and

inflammation and to simulate overflow of elevated glutamate in stroke. primary cortical neuronal and

BV2 microglia co-culture, treat with CX807 detect glutamate- mediated neuronal marker and increased

microglia marker. In vivo, animals were separated into three groups (no ICH, n=11; ICH+ veh, n=15;

ICH+CX807, n=12) The ICH rats received intra-striatal administration of collagenase type VII (0.5

unit/µl x 2µl). CX807 (3mg/kg) was given systemically after the ICH from day 0 to day 2. Behavioral

analysis locomotor activity in infra-red behavioral chambers 90 min. Brain tissues were collected on D4

for qRTPCR and histological staining.

Result : Glutamate significantly reduced the neuronal marker Microtubule-Associated Protein 2(MAP2)

while increased microglia marker ionized calcium-binding adapter molecule 1 (IBA1) immunoreactivity.

Both responses were dose-dependently mitigated by CX807. ICH Rats significantly reduced horizontal

and vertical behavior while treat with CX807 significantly improved locomotor function. CX807

significantly reduced gene overexpression of CXCR4, CD8, TNF, IL6, and TLR4 mRNA in the ICH

lesioned side. The immunoreactivity of IBA1 and CD8, as well as TUNEL labeling, were significantly

reduced by treat CX807 in the peri-lesioned area.

Conclusion : Our data support that local collagenase injection resulted in intracerebral hemorrhage and

bradykinesia in rats. Novel CX807 is a potent anti-inflammatory agent and early post-treatment with

CX807 protects against ICH -mediated neurodegeneration.
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Fig 1. CX807 antagonized Glu –mediated neuronal loss and microglia activation

in primary cortical neuronal and BV2 microglial co-culture. Treatment with

glutamate (Glu) reduced MAP2 while increasing IBA1 immunoreactivity in microglia

and neurons co-culture. CX807 antagonized both responses. Calibration=100 µm.

CX807 (1-50 µM) significantly antagonized glutamate (100 µM)-mediated changes in

MAP2 and IBA1 immunoreactivity.

Fig 2. Treatment with CX807 normalized locomotor behaviors in ICH rats. ICH

significantly reduced horizontal movement (veh+ICH vs. no ICH; HACTV,

MOVTIME, TOTDIST) and the vertical movement (VACTV, VTIME, VMOVNO).

The reduction of locomotor activity after ICH injury was significantly antagonized by

post-treatment with CX807.

Fig 3. CX807 reduced the expression of inflammatory markers. The expression of

the target genes was examined by qRTPCR and normalized relative to the endogenous

reference gene (Beta-actin and GAPDH averages) with a modified delta-delta-Ct

algorithm. ICH significantly increased the expression of CXCR4, TRL4, CD8a, and

CD8b in the lesioned side striatum, as compared to the non-lesioned side.

Fig 4. CX807 mitigated IBA1 and CD8 immunoreactivity as well as TUNEL in the

ICH brain. Representing photomicrographs were taken from the perilesioned area of

ICH animals receiving veh (veh/ICH) or CX807 (CX807/ICH) as well as from non-

ICH rats. ICH increased TUNEL, IBA1, and CD8 fluorescence, which were mitigated

by CX807. CX807 significantly reduced TUNEL, IBA1, and CD8 optical density.
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